BRIEF OF
EXTENDED NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
AT MYSORE (KARNATAKA)
(08.06.2019 TO 10.06.2019)
The extended NEC started with flag hoisting ceremony at RTTC Mysore on
8.6.2019. Com. Islam Ahmad, All India President hoisted National Flag, Com.
Chandeshwar Singh, General Secretary,

hoisted NFTE flag, Com. Islam Ahamad

presided over the meeting. At first Com.K.S.Shashadri, Dy. General Secretary,
welcomed

all

CHQ

Secretaries to the

Office

bearers/Circle

Secretaries/invitees

and

District

historic meeting. Majority of CHQ Office bearers/Circle

Secretaries/Invitees and

District Secretaries attended the meeting. After paying

homage to the departed souls, General Secretary have plaed the agenda points in
the meeting. General Secretary elaborately explained the developments/status on
the core issues like
Insurance,

3rd Wage revision, new promotion policy, Term Group

Compassionate

ground

appointments,

examinations,

etc.

He

categorically explained that 8th Membership Verification’s notification was issued
after our notified agenda by corporate office.
He appealed the house, that we must be vigilant in this elections. It is having
much importance at this juncture to save BSNL and employees. He narrated the
steps to be taken to face this crucial elections in September. He also
all office bearers

requested

to go and meet all comrades in this movement and explain the

work done by the CHQ in settling the issues like 78.2% IDA, Designations,
examination etc. On first day 15 Circle Secretaries

have spoken on the agenda

issues.
On second day (9.06.2019) open session was conducted in the hall under the
Presidentship

of

Com.IslamAhamad.

Com.

K.S.Shashadri,

Deputy

General

Secretary welcomed all the guests to the open session. He has given the brief
details of origin of NFPTE/NFTE since 1906. He remembered

Com. O.P.G.,

Com.Vichare, Com,.

a vital role in

settling the

Jagan, Com. Venkataiah, who have played

staff issues. Sri S.K.Mishra, CGM Karnataka

and Sri Jayaram, PGM

Mysore have attended

and addressed the session. Com.Linga Murthy, All India

President, FNTO,Circle Secretaries of AIBSNL EA, SNEA (I), Com. R.K., Com. Veera
Raghavan and other officers of Mysore PGM Office also attended and addressed the
open session. The open session ended at 13.30 hours with vote of thanks by Com.
A.C.Krishna Reddy, Circle Secretary, Karnataka.
Committee honoured all
District Secretaries with a

After lunch break reception

CHQ Office bearers, Circle Secretaires, invitees and
shawl and garland. They also honoured the invitees

Com.K.S.Kulkarni,Com. Iyre, Com.Moktali, Com. K.K.Singh and Com. Gopala
Krishnan. After completion of the said programme, a few Circle Secretaries/District
Secretaries spoken in the meeting.
On Thursday (10.6.2019) the remaining Circle Secretaries and All India Office
Bearers participated in the debate on agenda points. At the end General Secretary
have given spirited speech on the points raised by speakers. He touched all the
points and said the importance of 8th Membership verification. Com.Islam Ahamad,
All India President have given concluding speech on agenda points. All the
participants have

appreciated the reception committee for their marvellous

arrangements and hospitality. The house conveyed thanks to one and all.
In this meeting (11) Members committee of Circle Secretaries formed to
monitor and to co-ordinate in 8th Membership verification, the extended NEC have
taken

unanimous decisions on 8th Membership Verification, 3rd wage revision,

revival of BSNL, CGA, examinations, etc., The extended NEC ended with vote of
thanks by Com. K.S.Shashadri, Deputy General Secretary.

*****

